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Abstract
Background and aim: Vigilance is an essential element in intensive care nursing. This study was
conducted to determine nursing vigilance in nurses working in the intensive care units of educational and
medical centers in Ardabil, Iran

Methods: This was a cross-sectional descriptive-analytical study with 192 ICU nurses as the participants.
The data were obtained through questionnaires regarding demographic characteristics and nursing
vigilance. SPSS software version 24 was used for the statistical analysis.

Results: The mean total vigilance score was 3.86 ± 0.23 of 5. The mean scores of the timely diagnosis of
changes, pattern recognition, and clinical decision-making subscales were 4.07 ± 0.26, 04.04 ± 0.41, and
3.44 ± 0.25, respectively. No signi�cant relationships were observed between the total or subscale
vigilance scores and other demographic characteristics.

Conclusion: We assessed ICU nurses’ vigilance behaviors and found that their mean vigilance score was
higher than the expected average, indicating our participants had a high level of clinical vigilance. These
results suggest a need for effective educational interventions to boost clinical decision-making skills in
ICU nurses, especially younger nurses. 

Introduction
Patients hospitalized in intensive care units (ICUs) are vulnerable to health threats given their special
physiological status, pharmaceutical interventions, and being supervised by multiple caregivers (1). Due
to the severity of their illnesses, these patients lack the �exibility and ability to cope with the
consequences of medical errors (2), which can be life-threatening (1). Since nurses working in an ICU
provide a major part of the health care for these patients, they must be vigilant enough to provide safe
services (3, 4) and upgrade patient safety (5).

Vigilance is a largely invisible but essential element of intensive care nursing (4). The term “vigilance” is
derived from the old French word "vigilia," meaning a state or practice of being careful about potential
dangers or problems (6). Loeb and Alluisi (7) introduced vigilance in their signal recognition theory and
characterized vigilance as a search for signals when the events construed by individuals as important
occur in a noisy background. The literature related to stress and its coping strategies de�nes vigilance as
a reaction expressed through thoughts and actions in response to perceived threats (8).

In terms of health care services, vigilance refers to nurses anticipating, monitoring, and acting to
minimize health threats and ensure patient safety during care (6). Vigilance is de�ned as an accurate and
adequate focus and high physical and mental readiness to recognize and respond to danger (9).
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Professional vigilance in nursing, as the art of watching, is the essence of nursing and a prerequisite for
informed nursing practice (9, 10).

Maintaining sustained and high-level vigilance in nursing, especially intensive care nursing, requires
constant watchfulness in an environment of alarms, contact lights, and telephones, as well as the ability
to act immediately to ensure patient safety (11). Krause et al. (12) introduced a model of sustained
vigilance based on the idea of the vigilance exhaustion experienced by law enforcement personnel. Their
model suggests there is a multilateral relationship between the concept of sustained vigilance and three
contributing factors—attention, situational vigilance, and decision making; thus, the absence of any of
these factors weakens vigilance (12). Experimental studies on vigilance were �rst conducted in the
defense industry to identify how to upgrade radar operators to enable detection of signals from
approaching enemies (13). In Kooken et al.’s (8) study, nurses in an oncology ward acknowledged
applying vigilance to counteract potential health threats and maintain patient safety and agreed vigilance
was part of their routine work. Vigilance coordinated with their professional performance, helping them
remain aware of any health-threatening factors (13); it thus can be understood as a force that enables
nurses to guard patient safety (14). Geib (15) introduced the concept of nursing vigilance using three
subcategories: a) early detection of patient health changes, b) knowing patients’ general conditions to
allow pattern recognition, and c) clinical decision-making.

Low vigilance while performing nursing procedures may lead nurses to perpetuate a mistake or turn a
potential error into an actual one (16). According to Thomson, Smilck, and Burns (17), health care
providers with low vigilance are more likely to make medical errors. Factors such as drowsiness, fatigue,
mental preoccupation, low work experience, prolonged shift time, excessive working hours per week, and
inadequate rest intervals can signi�cantly affect nursing vigilance and patient safety (18). Although
research in this area is limited, studies have shown a clear relationship between prolonged working time
and reduced nursing vigilance (4). Rogers et al. (3) showed that nurses who worked more than 12
consecutive hours or more than 40 hours per week were at higher risk of making errors. In Scott et al.’s
(2015) study, most nurses stated that they suffered from relatively severe fatigue, a remarkable reduction
in sleep hours, and daytime drowsiness and con�rmed that these factors would affect their vigilance.
Furthermore, long work shifts lead to the loss of situational vigilance and creativity and errors in problem-
solving and decision-making, which reduce alertness and compromise patient safety (2).

A few studies on nurses' mental and behavioral vigilance have been conducted from the nurses’
perspective. Nursing vigilance is particularly important for providing safe health services, protecting
patients from medical errors, preventing deterioration in patients' clinical conditions, and avoiding the
imposition of additional costs on both the health system and patients’ families. Considering how these
factors and individual and environmental factors impact nurses' vigilance, there is a need for
comprehensive studies in this area. Therefore, our goal was to identify the vigilance of nurses working in
the ICUs of educational and medical centers in ….

Method
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This cross-sectional descriptive-analytical study was conducted in 2019. The study population included
nurses working in the ICUs of educational and medical centers in Ardabil, Iran. Inclusion criteria were the
willingness of nurses to participate in the study and at least six months of work experience in the ICU.
The exclusion criterion was incomplete completion of the questionnaire. Due to the small size of the
study population, we used the consensus sampling method. Therefore, all nurses working in the ICUs of
Ardabil educational and medical centers were included (n = 216). Among those nurses, 192 (88.8%) fully
completed the questionnaire, and these data were analyzed.

The data were collected using a two-part questionnaire. The �rst part addressed the nurses’ demographic
information, including age, sex, marital status, education, work shift, work experience, and overtime hours
per month. The second part was the Nursing Vigilance Scale (NVS), which consisted of 40 items and
three subscales: timely identi�cation of patient change (TIPC) with 10 items, knowing the patient to allow
pattern recognition (KPPR) with 13 items, and clinical decision-making (CDM) with 17 items. Each
question was scored based on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (never) to 5 (always), and the scores ranged
from 40 to 200 (15). Nine questions had an inverse scoring system. The instrument validity was
evaluated by having 10 faculty members of the Nursing School of … and 5 senior clinical experts provide
their comments about the questionnaire’s face validity. The recommended corrections were then applied.
To quantitatively determine content validity, two indices—the content validity ratio (CVR) and content
validity index (CVI)—were calculated. To determine the CVR, we obtained experts’ opinions about the need
for each question. The CVR obtained for each statement was higher than the value speci�ed in the
Lawshe table (0.49). Therefore, in terms of necessity, all the questions with scores between 0.6 and 1 had
acceptable validity. Regarding the simplicity, clarity, and relevance of each question, the CVI index
obtained for each statement was higher than 0.79 (the range of 0.8 to 1) and acceptable. The instrument
reliability was calculated based on internal coherence using Cronbach's alpha coe�cient, which indicated
acceptable reliability (α = 0.74).

The study was conducted in the ICUs of trauma, neurology, internal surgery, and pediatric hospitals. A
productivity plan was implemented in all of these hospitals, meaning that no nurses were allowed to work
more than 12 consecutive hours. Additionally, each nurse took care of at least two patients.

For statistical analysis, the data were entered into SPSS (version 24), which produced descriptive
statistics (frequency, percentage, mean, median, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum). Using a
signi�cance level of p < 0.05, independent sample t-tests and ANOVA were applied to compare vigilance
scores according to demographic characteristics and other variables.

Results
This study included 192 ICU nurse participants. The mean age of the nurses was 33.76 ± 5.69 years,
94.4% of them were women, and 77.6% were married. Most participants (88%) worked in rotational shifts.
The average work experience was 9.22 ± 5.56 years, and most of the participants had 1–10 years of work
experience. The mean of overtime hours per month was 72.23 ± 28.10 (median = 70), and most of the
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nurses had from 50 to 100 overtime hours per month. Overall, 96.4% and 3.6% of the nurses had bachelor
and master degrees, respectively.

The mean total vigilance score obtained was 3.86 ± 0.23, while the mean scores of the TIPC, KPPR, and
CDM subscales were 4.07 ± 0.26, 4.04 ± 0.41, and 3.44 ± 0.25, respectively (Table 1).

Table 1
The mean and standard deviation of the total and subscale scores of nursing vigilance

in the studied population
Subscales Mean SD Min Max

Timely Identi�cation of Patient Change (TIPC) 4.07 0.26 3,20 4.60

Knowing the Patient for Pattern Recognition (KPPR) 4.04 0.41 2.77 5

Clinical Decision Making (CDM) 4.44 0.25 2.76 4.18

Total vigilance 3.86 0.23 3.28 4.55

According to our results, higher mean scores were related to the TIPC subscale, while lower scores were
observed for the CDM subscale and negative expressions with inverse scoring (Table 2).
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Table 2
The mean and standard deviation of the questions with the highest and lowest scores

Score Number
of Q

Statements Mean SD

Highest 16
(TIPC)

I monitor symptoms to predict changes in patients’ conditions. 4.56 0.59

26
(KPPR)

I would like to be available to meet patients’ needs. 4.55 0.63

14
(TIPC)

I constantly check patients’ hemodynamic indicators on the
monitoring system.

4.53 0.69

12
(TIPC)

I try to be prepared to respond to changes in patients’
conditions.

4.52 0.57

29
(KPPR)

I explain to patients about provided nursing procedures. 4.49 0.63

9
(TIPC)

I check patients’ test results at speci�c times to monitor their
current condition.

4.47 0.66

Lowest 39
(TIPC)

I check patients’ test results once per shift. 1.64 0.76

25
(CDM)

My past experiences have urged me to consider the pros and
cons of making decisions about patients.

1.73 0.71

10
(CDM)

I need to reach a consensus with my colleagues when making
decisions.

1.85 0.8

22
(CDM)

I consider my colleagues’ reactions when I think about my
options.

2.27 0.77

40
(CDM)

I am randomly looking for new information. 2.66 0.95

TIPC: Timely Identi�cation of Patient Change, KPPR: Knowing the Patient for Pattern Recognition,
CDM: Clinical Decision Making

The results regarding demographic variables and nursing vigilance showed a statistically signi�cant
relationship between age and the CDM subscale; the mean CDM score was higher in older age groups
(41–50 years) compared to younger age groups (P = 0.022). However, the total score and other two
subscales were not signi�cantly associated with participant age. There were no signi�cant relationships
between other demographic variables and the total or subscale vigilance scores.

On the TIPC subscale, male nurses achieved a higher score (4.18 ± 0.20) than females (4.07 ± 0.26), while
females attained a better score (4.04 ± 0.41) than males (3.96 ± 0.35) in the KPPR subscale; however, this
difference was not statistically signi�cant using an unpaired t-test. Additionally, there was no statistically
signi�cant relationship between marital status and either the total or subscale vigilance scores.
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The total vigilance score was higher in nurses working in �xed morning shifts (3.90 ± 0.16) than in
rotational shifts (3.86 ± 0.24). However, the unpaired t-test revealed no signi�cant relationship between
the work shift type and total or subscale vigilance scores. The total vigilance score of nurses with
master’s degrees was 3.97 ± 0.21, which was higher than the score of those with bachelor’s degrees (3.86 
± 0.23). Nurses with higher education also attained higher scores on the TIPC, KPPR, and CDM subscales;
however, unpaired t-tests showed that these differences were not statistically signi�cant.

Although compared to the other groups, participants with 16–20 years of working experience received
higher total vigilance scores (3.95 ± 0.21), as well as better scores in the TIPC (4.13), KPPR (4.14), and
CDM (3.50) subscales, an ANOVA was conducted, which showed that these differences were not
statistically signi�cant.

Finally, nurses who worked more than 100 hours of overtime per month had higher scores in total and in
the TIPC, KPPR, and CDM subscales; nevertheless, the differences between the groups were not
statistically signi�cant.

Discussion
This was a descriptive cross-sectional study conducted to determine the vigilance of nurses working in
ICUs. The total vigilance score was higher than the expected average, indicating that the nurses had a
relatively high level of vigilance in clinical practice. Geib (15) also reported a vigilance level higher than
the expected range in her study. Other studies using different scales to assess nursing vigilance and
patient safety have also reported high vigilance levels in the performance of daily nursing care. For
example, Vahidi et al. (6) conducted interviews with nurses working in psychiatric wards and showed that
nurses were able to predict events and take appropriate preventive measures by cognitively evaluating
patients through the assimilation of data from their observations and available risk assessment patterns.
Additionally, O'Brien et al. (19) explained that nurses in the recovery room reduced risk and ensured
patient safety using team and instant coordination strategies. In Ajri et al.’s (20) study, nurses noticed and
tried to prevent mistakes by monitoring, questioning, and self-reporting errors.

Of the subscales, the CDM showed the lowest score, consistent with Geib (15). According to Maharmeh et
al. (21), the di�cult and complicated statuses of the health of patients in the ICU highlight the complexity
and importance of CDM by nurses. Patients’ unstable and rapidly changing conditions require nurses to
make decisions within a limited time. This study’s �ndings suggest it can be argued that nurses working
in ICUs should deal with at least two patients with different characteristics and needs. On the other hand,
making independent decisions for each patient can be challenging for these nurses. Accordingly, the
nurses participating in this study obtained lower scores in their responses to the statements under the
CDM subscale that had inverse scoring. Overall, considering the impact of CDM on patient care and
recovery, there is a need to implement effective educational interventions to improve the CDM skills of
nurses working in ICUs.
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In the CDM subscale, the lowest average scores were related to the phrases, "It is important to me to reach
consensus with my colleagues when making decisions" and "I consider my colleagues’ reactions when I
think about my options." Most nurses replied to these phrases with "always" or "usually" instead of "never"
as the answer with the highest score. This indicates the participants’ perceived interaction with other
nurses as a best practice in decision-making, while nurses should play a role as an individual fully
informed of their patient’s condition and the main decision-maker, obviating the roles of others in this
process. One of the reasons for this observation could be that these wards employed nurses with little
experience. It may also indicate that nursing education and internship periods have not signi�cantly
improved nurses’ con�dence and independence in decision-making, which are among the main
professional nursing competency components. Since taking more responsibility requires that
professional nurses attain independence in their activities, including decision-making, new educational
methods are needed to empower nurses’ critical thinking skills and boost their self-con�dence. The
curriculum should be modi�ed to help students know themselves and develop independent behaviors and
make them familiar with professional rules and duties. Finally, managers must support nurses to promote
their independence in decision-making.

Another phrase, "My past experiences have urged me to consider the pros and cons of making decisions
about patients," also attained a low score. The expected reply to this phrase was "never;" however, most
participants chose either "always" or "usually." This was consistent with the �ndings of Maharmeh et al.
and Clark et al. (21, 22), who declared that clinical experience was one of the main determinants of
nurses’ decision making. However, this study suggests that the participants only exploited their
experience as a tool for critical thinking and clinical reasoning, setting aside the knowledge and skills
learned in nursing school.

Our participants demonstrated the highest score in the TIPC subscale, which is consistent with the
�ndings in Geib (15). The highest scores were related to the phrases, "I monitor symptoms to predict
changes in patients’ condition," "I constantly check patients’ hemodynamic indicators on the monitoring
system," "I try to be prepared to respond to changes in patients’ conditions," and "I check patients’ test
results at speci�c times to monitor their current condition." These results demonstrate the importance of
careful monitoring and immediate responses by nurses. According to Kagan, Nightingale was the �rst to
assert the concepts of vigilance and monitoring in 1850 (23), and de�ned monitoring as a regular
assessment, in addition to analyzing patient information and providing prompt responses to events.
Consistent with our observation, Meyer and Lavin (9) speci�ed that being skilled at the main vigilance
components is necessary for early detection of patient problems, recognizing the causes of deterioration
in patient conditions and timely responses to the consequences. On the other hand, Hillman et al. (24)
found that 29% of patients with cardiac arrest had serious physiological instabilities 8 hours before
death, and one-third of them experienced these variations 48 hours before death. The most common
physiological instabilities were hypotension and tachypnea. Buist et al. (25) reported physiological
instabilities before preventable death, such as drops in blood pressure and oxygen saturation and
signi�cant changes in heart and respiration rates, were the predominant predictors of mortality; failure to
identify these alternations in a timely manner signi�cantly contributed to death. Alexa et al. (26)
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examined the factors affecting sepsis diagnosis and failure to resuscitate (FTR) among 57 nurses
working in an oncology ICU and reported that FTR mainly occurred after nurses failed to monitor, detect,
and correctly perceive patient data. The results of these studies, however, are inconsistent with our
�ndings of a high score in detecting changes in patient conditions. This discrepancy may be because the
aforementioned studies were retrospective and applied objective measurement tools, unlike the current
study which applied a mental tool.

In the present study, a signi�cant relationship was observed between the CDM subscale and participant
age. Geib (15) also reported such a relationship; however, it was statistically insigni�cant. In
Parasuraman and Giambra’s (27) review of 13 studies, half the studies indicated that CDM was related to
age and delayed by advancing age. Likewise, in Cornelia et al. (28), the reaction time of the youngest age
group (20–29 years) was signi�cantly shorter than that of participants aged 60–69 or 70–79 years.
These �ndings indicate that age plays an important role in promoting CDM in nurses. Therefore,
implementing educational and practical interventions to improve the ability of young nurses to make
informed decisions may potentially impact their caring experience and improve the outcomes of health
care services.

As with all studies, this study has some limitations; these include the small sample size, the low ratio of
male nurses, and the low number of nurses with master's degrees. Therefore, care should be taken in
generalizing our �ndings to all nurses. In this study, we used a mental tool and self-reporting to assess
vigilance; however, it is also important to examine nurses’ vigilance during patient care. Therefore, it is
advisable to utilize a combination of both subjective and objective measurement scales to assess
vigilance and its relationship with other variables.

Conclusion
This study’s �ndings showed a higher than expected mean vigilance score in our participants, which
indicated their high level of vigilance in clinical practice. However, the participants exhibited a low score in
the CDM subscale, which was signi�cantly associated with participant age. Therefore, our results suggest
that effective educational interventions be implemented to strengthen CDM skills in nurses working in
ICUs, especially younger nurses. In our study, vigilance was not signi�cantly related to demographic
features. Overall, our observations highlight the importance of vigilance in ICU nurses. More research is
needed to establish nursing vigilance as a determining factor in patient outcomes and an essential
component of professional nursing practice.

Abbreviations
ICU
intensive care unit
CVI
content validity index
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CDM
clinical decision-making
TIPC
timely identi�cation of patient change
NVS
Nursing Vigilance Scale
KPPR
knowing the patient to allow pattern recognition
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